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Summer Blessings
The Lord bless and keep you
and your loved ones healthy,
happy and safe. And no matter
how old or how young you are,
may this be your best summer
yet! May the Lord Himself
handpick some of you to attend
the Quinquennial Congress by
providing you with the time and
finances needed, so that you
can experience first hand the
spiritual blessings that He gives
at such gatherings and the
sheer joy of praying, studying,
and being with so many
brothers and sisters from across
the Nation.

We Are Having a Family Reunion
And You Are Invited…

Dear Franciscan Family,

My Brothers and Sisters in St. Francis,

Excitement is in the air! Every 5 years we have the
opportunity to have a “family reunion” and we are
always filled with anticipation. To be honest, the best
part of any “Q”, and I’ve been to a few over these last
46 years, is getting to see the brothers and sisters
from across the country that we have met at previous
Q’s and, perhaps, share a meal, or an evening social.
Our speakers will enlighten us; challenge us; affirm
us. Our liturgies will inspire us and broaden our
horizons, as we participate in the Masses of the
various Rites of our Church.
We welcome the International Councilor, Doug
Clorey, OFS, from Canada, as the personal
representative of our Minister General, Encarnacion
del Pozo, OFS. Doug will bring greetings from our
International Presidency (CIOFS), and share the joy
of our family gathering with us.
All of our National Spiritual Assistants will be with
us and you will have the opportunity to visit with
them. I’ll bet you could even get Fr. Lester Bach,
O.F.M. Cap. to autograph his most recent book for
you!
Certainly the Festival of Cultures, a “don’t miss”
event, will entertain us and delight our senses.
I look forward to seeing you and getting to meet as
many of you personally, as I can.
See you in Pittsburgh!

On behalf of the Conference of National Spiritual
Assistants, I invite you to attend the Quinquennial
Congress, a time to gather for prayer, community,
and celebration. We will come together in the same
spirit that Francis had with his brothers. In the early
days of the Order Francis, after he had sent out his
friars two by two from the Portiuncula to preach,
longed to see them again. His friars longed to be
with him as well. They were united by a common
purpose and by love for one another. From that
moment on, they came together often to pray, to
enjoy fraternity, and to celebrate their life together.
We continue this dynamic of going forth and coming
together in our friaries, our convents, and our
fraternities. The Quinquennial Congress now affords
us an opportunity to gather together on a National
level to meet other Franciscans, to pray together, and
to celebrate our Franciscan spirit of love.
In the same way that Francis taught his friars when
they gathered, we will have the opportunity to learn
about multiculturalism, the reality in which we find
ourselves today in the United States, and in the
Order. We are called to live together peaceably in
our neighborhoods, in our churches, and in our
fraternities despite our racial and ethnic diversity.
This is the message of the Kingdom that Jesus
preached and we Franciscans have committed
ourselves to live this Gospel.
Come join us in Pittsburgh! Let us gather as
brothers and sisters in a National Fraternity of
Franciscans witnessing to the world our joy, our
spirit, and our love.

Patrick Mendés, SFO
National Minister

Fr. Bart Karwacki, OFM Conv,
CNSAPresident-in-Turn
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Quinquennial
By Lester Bach, OFM Cap
Conference of National Spiritual Assistants

It is a delight, every five years, to have the opportunity to share with one another at the
Quinquennial. Over and above the talks and
displays are the Franciscans who gather. Perhaps
our interaction is the most delightful part of the
week. The talks and workshops certainly are good
for us. But it finally boils down to seeing one
another. Anyone who would miss this opportunity
misses something very precious in our National
SFO life.

Quinquennial Prayer

We choose people to talk with; people to listen to,
where to enjoy companionship, when to pitch in to
help make things go well. What we miss if we are
absent is just too important to let anything keep us
away. If we could come and do not, think of all the
people you miss, the conversations you miss, the
fun you miss, the learning you miss. There is
enough variety among the speakers to touch us in
some way. Every five-year gives us this opportunity. Don’t miss it! You’ll feel a bit isolated, if you
could come and failed to do so.

By Anne Mulqueen, SFO

Sometimes, Lord,
We forget that each of us has been selected
And set apart for your purposes.
We get so involved in the details of life
That we forget the purpose of life.
Lord Jesus, you fulfilled your purpose
When you revealed the good news of
God’s love, pardon, and promise of eternal life.
You became one of us - lived, died, and rose gain
So that one day we may live eternally with you.

In the long term your presence means you
contribute to what happens at the “Q.” It is another
contribution you make to Franciscan life. So bring
a positive attitude. Come with a live spirit. Be
ready to enjoy a week with friends. Bring a voice
for singing. Bring a prayerful spirit for praying.
Bring an open spirit for learning and sharing.
Discover talents in others you never knew about.
Perhaps even some of your gifts that have been
hidden for a while. Then go home and share with
the folks who couldn’t come.

Protect us from temporal concerns that cloud Our
eyes and prevent us
From recognizing You in everyone, everything
And every circumstance;
How gentle You are - You never coerce
You stand waiting for our knock and too often
We don’t hear you.

We expect to see you in Pittsburgh. Don’t let
anything keep you away from our five-year family
gathering!

As we approach our July celebration
Of God’s diverse creation,
May we adopt the words of Jesus as our own and
Love one another, as You have loved us.

___________________________________

May our gathering be a new Pentecost!
Pour out your Spirit on the young and the old
And mold us into prophetic people.
Bless and sanctify your people
And plant seeds of respect
and love in our Hearts…

Amen

By Anne Mulqueen, SFO
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Openingg Mass on Tuessday, July 3 at 7:00 pm
Congresss Concludes Su
unday, July 8 at
a 1:00 pm

Important Instructions:
I
1. Please PRIINT all inform
mation clearly.
2. Only one participant
p
or married
m
couple per
Registratioon form.
3. Payment must
m accompan
ny this form
4. Make yourr check for registration and meals
m
payable
to NAFRA
A.
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f
with paym
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Dennis W.
W Ross,
NAFRA Treasurer,
T
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p
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____________________
_____________________
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________________________
__________________________
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C
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________________________
__________________________
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Zip Country

The Radisson Hotel Pittsbuurgh Green Tree

HOT
TEL NICE
EITIES

________________________
__________________________
Home Phone: Work Phone: E-Mail
E
Addresss:

•

Comfortaable Beds

•

Morning Coffee in Rooom

•

Liturgies, Assemblies,, Meals and Socials,
S
All in Onne Place - No Distant Walkking

•

Air Condditioning

If received by May 10, 2007: TOTAL =
________$ 260
2 per personn

•

Early Moorning Dip in Heated Pool,, or
Evening Sauna
S

If received AF
FTER May 10, 2007: TOTAL
L =
________$3300 per personn

•

Internet Access
A

Early Registraation:
# of people ____ x $ 110 = $________
After May 10, 2007 the regisstration is $ 150 per person.
t
Sundaay Breakfast
Meal Plan: Tuuesday Dinner through
# of people ____x $ 150 = $_________
$
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10:00

QUINQUENNIAL SCHEDULE

6:00
7:00
7:15

9:00
10:00
2:00
2:00
4:00
6:00
7:30
9:00

10:00
2:00
4:00
7:30

9:00
10:00

2:00
4:00
8:00
9:00

2:00

July 3 Tuesday
Arrivals all day.
Hotel Registration after 12:00
Dinner
Introductions and announcements by the
National Minister
Opening Mass – Bishop Daniel Conlon, DD
(Steubenville OH)
Procession of cultures: everyone is encouraged
to wear native costume or attire.
July 4 Wednesday
Morning Prayer – Announcements
Keynote speech – Fr Eric Law - one hour,
followed by short period of questions
Congress Fraternities
CNSA: Conference of National Spiritual
Assistants sessions
Mass – Korean language – Fr Francis Kim,
OFM
4th of July Dinner celebration
Social – Hospitality Rooms
July 5 Thursday
Morning Prayer (Philippine*) – Announcements
(* Morning Prayer Thursday & Saturday will be
primarily in English, but with song, Our Father
and closing prayer in the indicated language.)
Major speech – Fr Eric Law - one hour,
followed by short period of questions
Congress Fraternities (and CNSA: Spiritual
Assistant sessions)
Mass – Indian, Syro-Malabar Rite – Fr Peter
Vettickanakudy, OFM Cap
Festival of Cultures – Part 1- Multicultural
Commission and Fr Eric
July 6 Friday
Morning Prayer – Announcements
Workshops – not on theme – 5 venues - one
hour plus questions:
1. Patti Normile, SFO: "Care-giving and the
Elderly".
2. Ed Shirley, SFO: "Spirituality in Today's
Secular World".
3. Ron Pihokker, SFO: "Secular Franciscans
and the Catechetical Ministry”.
4. Javier Orozco, SFO: “Francis, Divine
Providence and our Secular Life”.
5. Conference of National Spiritual Assistants:
“What is Spiritual Assistance?”
Workshops repeated – 5 venues - one hour plus
questions
Mass – Eastern Church Liturgy or Latin Mass
Social – Hospitality Rooms
July 7 Saturday
Morning Prayer (Vietnamese*) –
Announcements

4:00
8:00

9:00
10:00
12:00

Major speech – Fr Eric Law - one hour,
followed by short period of questions
Congress Fraternities (and CNSA: Spiritual
Assistant sessions)
Mass – Spanish language – Fr Moises Villalta,
OFMCap
Festival of Cultures – Part 2 – Multicultural
Com and Fr Eric – music/dancing
July 8 Sunday
Morning Prayer – Announcements
Closing remarks by National Minister; Blessing
and sending forth
Lunch (“Travelers Style” bagged lunch)
followed by departure

CAPACITY CROWD EXPECTED
A Large turnout is expected at both the Q C and the
Youth/Young Adult Congress, which is being held
simultaneously at nearby Gilmary Diocesan Center,
Coraopolis, PA. Youth from all over the country
are being sponsored by Regional and Local
Fraternities to attend this event. Adults attending
the Q at the Radisson will bring tennis shoes and
socks for the youth to give to local youth, as they
reach out with the charism of Saints Francis and
Clare. To register or sponsor a youth (ages 16-26),
contact Kathy Taormina, SFO, at 952-997-2243 and
see: www.franciscanyouthusa.com for instructions.
Please Note: The Schedule for Youth/Young Adult
Congress is on page 21.

Youth Convention Speakers and Friends
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in our local fraternities, as well as regionally and
nationally.
We are sailing into new waters, but we do so with
confidence and with a renewed commitment to our
fraternities and to our larger Franciscan family.
More exciting news! The Formation Commission
is hard at work, preparing the National Workshop
for Regional Formation Directors, this coming
January. This exciting new program will focus on
giving the Regional Ministers the tools to help local
fraternity formation directors grow and become
confident in their roles. While the focus will be
primarily on initial formation and the discernment
process, on-going formation of the Professed will
also be addressed. This workshop promises to be
stimulating, challenging and fulfilling. I urge the
Regional Formation Directors to plan to attend this
workshop.
All of these wonderful goals can and will be
accomplished, as we commit to become the living
stones for the heavenly builder. Let’s approach
these new initiatives with enthusiasm, confidence
and openness, secure in the knowledge that the
Holy Spirit lights our way.
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus surround you with
His love and fill your lives with His abundant
blessing.

Continuing
To
Build
With
Living
Stones
B y Patrick Mendés, SFO
National Minister

In March of this year, 135 Franciscans, from every
branch of the family: SFO, OFM, OFM Conv, OFM
Cap and friars and sisters of the TOR, as well as
Ecumenical Franciscan communities, such as the
Anglican/Episcopal TSSF and the Order of
Ecumenical Franciscans, gathered in Baltimore to
discern the possibility of a united commitment to
speak as one voice (Franciscan) for Advocacy; to
discuss and discern ways to bring a more visible
and effective Franciscan presence to the effort of
repairing relationships to establish justice in the
world.
The gathering represented the largest
Franciscan group ever assembled in the U S, solely
to discuss ways to be better advocates with persons
who are poor, marginalized or victims of injustice.
What does this all mean for us? It will offer us a
new and vibrant way of living out the Holy Rule, as
it relates to our Apostolic Commissions. At first
glance, it mirrors the friar’s offices of Justice, Peace
and the Integrity of Creation. This corresponds to
our Peace and Justice and Ecology Commissions.
This is certainly very timely, as we continue with
our as hoc Committee’s study of our present model
of living the apostolic commissions and how we
integrate the whole of the Rule in living out our
gospel journey.
The challenge of how we will collaborate with the
other members of the Franciscan family, I am sure
will be the topic of discussion in our regional and
local fraternities. With openness to the Holy Spirit,
we will discern how we can contribute to the family
effort; how we will make this collaboration visible

Vision Statement
of the Franciscan Family
Adopted March 9, 2007

We Franciscan brothers and sisters, Religious and
Secular, from throughout the United States,
gathered together in Baltimore, MD to discern the
possibility of a unified Franciscan Voice for justice.
With great concern for dehumanizing issues in our
society, we recognized trends contrary to our
calling as followers of Christ. We see that we have
the power to effectively advocate for the
redistribution of resources, the responsible care for
creation, and the healing of relationships within the
Franciscan Family, the Church and society. To
these ends, we commit ourselves and call all
members of the Family to speak with one
Franciscan Voice to effect the transformation of
national social policy. By walking with our
brothers and sisters who are poor and marginalized,
we intend to advocate for peace and to reaffirm the
dignity of all creation.
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Classic Franciscan
By Julia Pearson, SFO
Juliebird52@yahoo.com

During ancient times, a lorica was a mystical garment
that was believed to protect the wearer from danger
and illness, as well as guarantee a swift entry into
heaven. In the midst of such medieval lore, Francis
of Assisi surrounded himself and his rag-tag followers
with the gallantry of knights and pursued a mystical
union with Lady Poverty.

Photo by Jeremy Seifert

Gerry Straub in his office

Today, author and filmmaker Gerard Thomas Straub,
courts the same lady love of Franciscan mythology.
Using the camera lens, Gerry finds her dreadful beauty
in the faces of the poorest of the poor around the globe
and close to home.

caved-in ruins of the San Damiano chapel, Gerry
Straub's call was to rebuild lives other than his own the lives of the disenfranchised. Like Francis, Gerry
would use the vernacular medium of the marketplace.
His chosen art - film - would creatively and prayerfully be empowered for this purpose. In January of
2002, The San Damiano Foundation was formed to
provide the necessary resources.

Just as Francis was divinely led to rebuild the church
of San Damiano, the same still small voice found
Gerry Straub sitting in an empty Italian sanctuary and
told him to rebuild his life. Straub recorded the story
in the book he wrote, The Sun and Moon Over Assisi
(St. Anthony Messenger, 2000). In 2001, it was named
the year's Best Spirituality Book by the Catholic Press
Association.

Film entertainment was Gerry's career road from the
time he was a teenager landing a dream summer job
after his 1964 graduation from a Catholic high school.
For four solid weeks he was to go into CBS in New
York and answer inquiries for tickets to the Beatles
appearance on the Ed Sullivan Show. The eager
young man finished the job in half the time and spent
the remaining time soaking up the starry magic of a
television studio. He was noticed by others, and what
followed replaced a traditional college education. He
learned the television and film business in an executive training program from the inside out. Success
pursued Gerry, and he in turn pursued success. He
produced dramatic television series that have aired on
CBS, NBC and ABC, including the universally
popular General Hospital. His resume includes a
nationally syndicated magazine show that he wrote
and produced, as well as an internationally syndicated
soap opera that he created.

Struggling with the subject of poverty and how it
could bring meaning to his life, Gerry asked the head
of the Friars Minor in Rome if he could live with the
friars as they worked with the poor. He would
produce a photo-essay of the Christian response to
poverty. Within several short weeks, Gerry began,
what is now his lifework in Calcutta, India. Over the
next fifteen months, images of the destitute that were
photographed in thirty-nine different cities in eleven
countries, peopled his haunting volume When Did I
See You Hungry? (St. Anthony Messenger, 2002).
Just as the little poor man of Assisi discovered that his
calling to "rebuild the church," meant more than the
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Today, Gerry relies on what he describes as
"radical dependence on God" for everything. Beginning the day in God's presence with the Liturgy of
the Hours, he waits in the silence for divine direction
to plot his day's activities. As the hours unfold, the
Jesus Prayer is as close as his own breath while he
works to film the poorest of the poor, the imprisoned,
sick, and forgotten. He breaks all modern rules for his
art: no commercials, for example, and putting "real
time" into his films, making them lengthier than
current entertainment films. He honors the integrity of
the subjects, as well as respecting the viewer. The
finances of the Foundation are squarely in the hands of
God's economics, faith that the shortfall each month
does not hinder the work of the Foundation, and that
God's people will (and do indeed!) provide. The
primary way The San Damiano Foundation "puts the
power of film at the service of the poor" is to give
charitable organizations featured in the films a
powerful fund-raising tool. But of almost equal
importance is the educational value derived from
showing the films at churches and schools. Professed
into the Secular Franciscan Order on November 13,
1977, Straub’s films are part documentary and part
meditation, paralleling the twin Franciscan elements
of action and contemplation that are found in the
balancing paradox in the spirituality of Saints Francis
and Clare. The San Damiano Foundation strives to
put the power of film at the service of the poor. When
Did I See You Hungry? is the film version of his
second book and is narrated by Martin Sheen.
Recalling the fear in St. Francis's life transformed to
holy joy, Embracing the Leper describes the work of a
Secular Franciscan who brings aid to the lepers and
the poor of the Amazon region of Brazil. The sanctity
of silence in the spiritual life is in the visual
meditation: Holy Pictures. Rescue Me! highlights the
reality of the homeless in the Skid Row section of Los
Angeles. The brutality experienced by undocumented
migrants from Central America and Mexico is the
subject of Endless Exodus. Scenes from the first five
films form the montage: Poverty and Prayer. The
Patients of a Saint tells the inspirational story of an
American doctor who opened a home and clinic for
chronically ill and impoverished children of Lima,
Peru. Room at the Inn, the story of the St. Francis Inn
in Philadelphia, is Straub's personal favorite. It
has transformed everyone involved in its making, as
well as anyone who views it. To date, the foundation
has produced ten films. To date, the foundation has
produced ten films. The San Damiano Foundation
web site is at: www.SanDamianoFoundation.org

-- Photos by Gerry Straub

Two girls in a slum in Bagalore, India, in 2000

Christ be with me,
Christ within me,
Christ behind me,
Christ before me,
Christ beside me,
Christ to win me,
Christ to comfort
And restore me.
Christ beneath me,
Christ above me,
Christ in quiet,
Christ in danger,
Christ in hearts of all
That love me,
Christ in mouth of
Friend and stranger.
From St. Patrick's Lorica by Cecil
Alexander
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command. And what could be
an opportunity for them to get
closer to God will slip through
their fingers. They just won’t
get the point. Perhaps, they
never will.
But if you’re in touch
with God on a regular basis, a
seemingly catastrophic event
can be strengthening rather than devastating. It can
change your life for the better. But you have to be
able to admit – and accept – that you will never be
totally in charge. “Let go and let God” has to be
more than a bumper sticker.
This letting go, however, doesn’t mean you
sit back and wait for God to do it. I didn’t mean to
imply by the first couple of paragraphs of this that I
don’t take an active part in my life. I’ve been
rolling with the punches, true; but rolling is just
another way of getting from here to there. I have
progressed. True it wasn’t my doing any more than
it was the pot of clay’s doing; on the other hand, I
did not remain a silly lump of clay. I allowed
myself to be molded. (OK, who said “into a silly
pot . . . ?”)
You say, “See ya next week.” Your friend
responds, “God willing!” She may say it half
jokingly, but God never does. If it does seem like
we’re running our lives, it simply means our will is
running parallel to God’s. He’s pulling the strings;
but we’re reaching for those same strings and, silly
humans that we are, we think we’re the ones
actually pulling ’em.
Sometimes, when you’re sitting still, you’ll
find thoughts are coming to you – thoughts
seemingly not of your own invention. They may
follow a prayer on your part or perhaps you’re
dozing off. It may seem like a revelation, or it
could be so subtle you just quietly become aware of
it. But if you’re open to it, sooner or later, you’ll
realize that God’s just saying, “Don’t forget Me.”
So we do have some say in our lives: it’s
up to us to choose to accept God’s will. Francis
went all out in that direction,
totally sublimating himself and
his will. We probably won’t
ever reach that level.
But
letting go and letting God is
very
Franciscan.
And
paradoxical though it may
seem, once you’ve surrendered
to God, you’ve won!

WHO’S REALLY IN CONTROL …
By M. Marko, SFO
camontcu@aol.com
Brother Jacoba Community
St. Peter’s in the Loop, Chicago, IL

They say there are three kinds of people in the
world: those who make things happen; those to
whom things happen; and those who stand around
wondering, “What happened?” I fall into the
second category. All my life, I’ve been the victim
or beneficiary of circumstances – I get happened to.
Of course, through no doing of my own, my life is
going pretty well right now. I’d be silly to get
involved – I’d probably just mess it all up. So I’ll
sit back and let it continue to happen to me.
As a result of the foregoing, I’ve never felt
terribly in control. Not out of control, mind you,
just never in it. At the same time, I knew someone
was in control.
Nonetheless, I’ve apparently felt in charge
at some times because I’ve had those rude
awakenings where I suddenly came face to
irrevocable face with the fact that I wasn’t pulling
any of the strings. And I guess for those who seem
to be in charge all the time (and probably think they
are), such an experience is even more of a jolt. No
one who’s used to putting their foot down likes
having the rug pulled out from under it! Yet it’s
just such an experience that can enable a person to
get a really good handle on their life.
Bottom line: God’s in charge. And I doubt
anyone of us would disagree with that. But it’s not
unusual for us to come to the conclusion, albeit
subliminally, that, somehow, we’re equal partners
with Him. Like, He’s in the Home Office, and
we’re running the Branch Office. And then,
BLAM! Something totally unexpected happens –
something WE would never let happen if we were
in charge - something that reminds us we never had
that much say to begin with.
For many people, that’s when they turn to
God, when they realize they’re not in control. Of
course, for some, it’s just a matter of their not being
in control this time. But once they get back on their
feet, it’ll be business as usual, and they’ll be back in
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make 'em put a pillow on the floor for the
dikshunary to fall on, otherwise it's real hard on the
binding.
I generly keep ours in the kitchen. Like I
said 'bout Sunday dinner. It he'ps when I need to git
stuff from the top she'f in the pantry; it's just right
fer standin' on. Or, when I let a pot cook dry and the
kitchen gits smoky, it's heavy enough to prop open
the back door while the twins wave dish towels till
the smoke's gone.

By Dolores Cullen, SFO
Give me a sense of humor, Lord…

"Each person should have a dictionary."
I seen a sign that says that in a bookstore once. But
I figger every house oughtta have one - maybe two.
With our house, three grown-ups, seven kids and
Gramma - who ain't a child nor an adult anymore where'd we put all them books?
Now two is
handy, specially two of them big fat ones, if ya got
two younguns, under five to heist up at Sunday
dinner. Them fat books lift 'em jest enuff—but be
sure they's potty trained, o'course.
'Nother handy way to use 'em is pressin'
leaves or flowers. Ya put wax paper on a page,
spread the leave or whatever real nice, put another
wax paper over it and close the dikshunary. Maybe
sit on it once. Then, a week or so later ya got yerself
a real nice flat leave or flower to paste on some
pretty paper for school, or a Mother's Day present
er sumthin'.
Then they's hidin' money. Gramma use to
put a ten dollar bill where it says "money." She
figgered she'd find it easy when it come time to pay
the C.O.D. on the elixir she always ordered. When
she went fergitfull, she looked by "dollar" and it
wasn't there. She got all huffy and spishus of
everybuddy. The very next week, when Clara May,
my oldest, was checkin' for the vilets she set 'tween
the pages, she found the $10. I never said nuthin' to
Gramma 'cause that elixir made her do funny things
and I's just as glad when they wasn't none.
And when my Bonny Jean was ten years
old, she figgered on bein' a movie star, so she'd
practice walkin' with a book on her head. 'Course
she didn't use our fat dikshunary 'cause it would
have kinked her neck some. But if ya got a medium
size one, it's real good for learnin' to walk head up.

Now, I learned that dikshunaries was
imvented when they was no radio, 'n' no TV—long
time ago. These modern imvenshuns need a new
idee that works like a dikshunary only differnt. See,
if yer readin' along in today's paper, fer 'zample,
and ya come to a big word like "lubricashun" or
"catastrofy" ya get yer dikshunary and it tells ya
what it means. Now, here's the problem. Yer
listenin' to Genral Hospital, say, and the doctor tells
Jeena she's gonna die 'cause of somethin', and he
says this big word. I ain't never gonna know why
she passed on. My old-fashun dikshunary's no good
at all 'cause ya can't look fer a word if ya don't
know how to spell it!But that don't matter none. It's
still good to have a dikshunary, maybe even two,
'round the house, 'cause they's good for so many
other things.
BROTHER JUNIPER

By Fred McCarthy, SFO

And all my kids, when they's six or seven
or so, use the big dikshunary when they's got a
loosetooth. Ya tie yer string 'round the tooth, tie the
other end 'round the book, with 'bout three or four
feet of string butween. Then ya stand real still by
the eatin' table, close yer eyes, and say "Ready."
One of the other younguns shoves the dikshunary
quick-like 'cross the table. Swish! When it drops off
the other side, the tooth snaps right out. 'Course I

•

Is there another word for synonym?

•

Don't use a big word where a diminutive
one will do.
YAWN--An honest opinion openly
expressed.

•
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Attention All Poets!
You are cordially invited to enter the TAU-USA
Poetry Contest from now, until October 1, 2007.
First Place winner will be published in the winter
issue of the TAU. All other entries will be filed for
possible inclusion in other issues of TAU-USA and
will not be returned. You may still submit your
poem to other places.

By Francine Gikow, SFO
Franciscan Living Editor

One of the biggest challenges facing new
Candidates to our order, I believe, is the importance
of fraternity. In fact, I myself remember hearing
that a Secular Franciscan Fraternity was not just a
club or church group, but rather a lifelong
community. Since I had no previous knowledge of
this type of group, I found it difficult to understand
the difference.

Contest Rules:
•
•

Now after living in fraternity for over 22 years, this
concept is finally dawning on me (ok, so I’m a little
slow). I only now realize how special my brothers
and sisters in fraternity are when I look back
through the years.

•

I remember Anna, when I was only a fledgling in
initial formation. Her wisdom inspired me! On a
Day of Recollection, her insight on her relationship
with God was summed up in one word, “intimacy.”
Now doesn’t that say it all? She was such a down to
earth role model for me of holiness- I still pray to
her in heaven.
I also remember all of the wonderful women who
accompanied me when I was adopting my daughter
and struggled with me through a difficult pregnancy
and finally rejoiced with me over my children. They
not only accepted my children, but also welcomed
them at our meetings!

Send your poems by postal mail only.
No E-mail entries will be accepted.
Do not put your name on front of the poem.
Please put your name and address on the
back page of your poem.
Poems may be on any topic of interest to
Seculars. Poems may be serious or light.
Poems may be on winter, spring, summer,
and fall topics, since our issues are seasonal. Poems may be any length, but shorter
ones are preferred.

Photo by William Wicks, SFO

A Purple Water Lilly

Stories like these are not uncommon in fraternity.
Each brother and sister is special and adds to the
journey. It is only in hindsight that I realize that
fraternity is a privileged place! The sharing and
support found in fraternity is irreplaceable!
Fraternity keeps us motivated. It keeps us directed
to the One who is most important in our lives. It
supports us, cherishes us and nourishes us. Yes, it is
demanding at times, but isn’t anything that is
worthwhile demanding? It is a place where you can
be accepted and loved for who and what you are…a
child of God.

The wind blew!
The leaves parted
And an old bull frog darted.
Then lo and behold
From way down deep
A purple flower
Took a peek…
From way down,
Somewhere Between the wind
And the leaves.
Frances Wicks, SFO
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“A
Actions no
ot Words
s”

Ap
pproachin
ng God
Th
hrough Nature
N

By Kathy Taoormina, SFO
FYYA Natioonal Chair
kltsfo@fronntiernet.net

By
B Teresa Bakker, SFO
Naational Formattion Chair
Tbaker@
@aol.com

“Pre
each the Goospel, if neccessary use words.”

There are ass many varieed ways of encounteringg
God, as therre are creaturres that surroound us, andd
then some.
The Sou
ul’s Journeyy into Godd
(Itinerarium))
St. Bon
naventure poiints out thatt
creation is thhe beginning
g of our com
ming to know
w
God: Let us place our firrst step in thee ascent at thee
bottom, preseenting to ourrselves the whhole materiall
world as a mirror
m
through
h which we may
m pass overr
to God, the suupreme Crafttsman. Itineraarium, 1.9

St. Francis of Assisi
A

We have heard itt for as long as we can reemember,
“Acttions speak louder
l
than words.”
w
Eveen Christ
tookk time out from
m prayer andd preaching too perform
miraacles, actions, to teach thee true messagge of the
Gosppel. People may
m forget our words missconstrue
them
m or outright not believe them,
t
but ouur actions
are undeniable.
u
With our acctions we connfirm the
truthhs in our heartts and minds.

While we aree graced with
h this wondroous season off
summer, wiith creation in bloom all
a about uss
wherever wee may be, I offer you a formationn
activity to share within
w
yourr fraternity.
Individually, take a walk
k outside. Focus
F
on onee
article of creeation, remain
n with it, be present to it.
What does itt tell you of God? Comm
munally, comee
together andd share whaat and how creation hass
taught you about
a
God an
nd your relattionship withh
Him. The responses will be
b as varied as
a the numberr
of fraternity members
m
you
u have gathereed together.

Thiss year the FYYA presents three opportuunities to
initiaate action:
1. H2O Len
nten Project – in solidarityy with the
poor, we give up beveerages and drrink only
water forr a time, doonating the money
m
to
those in need
n
of cleann drinking watter. This
year the donations
d
willl go to the Frranciscan
Mission Service
S
for a clean water project
p
in
Cochabam
mba, Bolivia,, South Ameriica.

St. Bonavennture felt th
hat creation was a veryy
powerful way to encou
unter God and a veryy
available onee. He encouraages all of us:

2 Y2Q Proj
2.
oject – donattions for scholarships
will enabble youth annd young aduults from
your regiion to particippate in the Frranciscan
Youth Congress
C
in Pittsburgh, PA
P held
during the SFO Quinqquennial.

Whoeve
er, therefore
e, is not enlig
ghtened
by such splendor
s
of created thing
gs is blind;
whoever is not awaken
ned by such outcries
o
is
deaf; whoever does not praise
p
God because of alll
these effec
cts is dumb;
Whoever does
d
not discover the Firsst Principle
(God) from such clear signs is a fool.
T
Therefore
op
pen your eyess,
Alert the
e ears of your spirit, open
n your lips
and apply your
y
heart
so that
t
in all cre
eatures you may
m
see, hearr, praise, love
e and worship, glorify
and honor your God…

3 Footprints Ministry – was starteed by an
3.
SFO whoo collects tennnis shoes andd socks to
distributee to needy yoouth in Florida. The
collectionn will take plaace at the Q and
a at the
Franciscaan Youth Conngress.
For more
m
informaation call 952-997-2243 orr log onto
www
w.franciscanyyouthusa.com .

Itinerarrium, 1.15
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Franciscan Family
eeting
Me

collaaboration conntinues. There are plans too set up a
centeer in Washinngton, DC, locating it am
mong the
poorr of that city, which wouldd be a gatheriing place
for Franciscan
F
Faamily advocaccy.
Thee Secular Fraanciscans whho were preseent at the
meetting urge all Secular Frannciscans to heelp make
this Franciscan
F
Faamily vision a reality. At one time
Franncis wanted to
t bring all of his follow
wers, religioous and secullar, into one fraternity thhat could
help to bring peacce to the worrld. Unfortunnately, he
was not allowed to
t do this. Noow, 800 year later, we
havee an opportuunity to impplement partt of his
undeerstanding off fraternity. Let us seeize this
mom
ment and joinn together ass followers of
o Christ,
Franncis and Claree to help repaiir our broken world.

By Carolynn Colburn, SFO
O
National Peacce and Justice Chair
C
colburnn@sonic.net

An importantt meeting too
ok place in Baaltimore, MD
D
March 7 – 9, 2007. Pressent were 1355 Franciscanss
representing Franciscan Friars, Sisteers, Seculars,,
and Ecumeniical Franciscans. Those in
i attendancee
were the leadders of their provinces, congregations,,
by the peace and justicee
or regions, accompanied
a
person of theeir group. Th
he purpose off the meetingg
was to bringg together a representatiive group off
Franciscans to advocate social justicce issues im-y.
portant in ourr world today

Family Faith
Separa
ations

The first dayy the leaders heard from speakers, whoo
described thhe Franciscan
n vision forr social andd
ecological trransformation
n. The speakkers includedd
Franciscan voices from th
he US, Brazill, and Kenya.
After each speaker, paarticipants discussed
d
thee
presentation at one of fifteeen tables. On
O the secondd
day, all off the particcipants weree given ann
opportunity to
t address th
he group about their tablee
conversations.
They made
m
suggesstions for a
statement froom the group
p that wouldd express thee
intention of the
t meeting. The followiing statementt
was approveed by the group,
g
after considerablee
discussion annd reworking..

Ken & Kim Flaanagan, SFO
K
National Fam
mily Chairs
kfflaanagan@catholic-charities.orrg

In dealing
d
with family
f
membbers who havee left the
faithh there are offten feelings of loss, grieef and at
timees frustration.. This can cause tensioon within
famiily relationshhips and in some
s
cases can
c even
lead to family breeakdown.
S
Sometimes
it is best to
o just be pattient…

“We Francisccan Brothers and Sisters, Religious
R
andd
Secular werre gathered together to discern thee
possibility off a united Fraanciscan voicce for justice.
With great concern for th
he dehumanizzing issues inn
our society, we recognized trends contrary to ourr
calling, as followers
fo
of Christ.
C
We saw that wee
have the poower to effeectively advoocate for thee
redistributionn of resourcess, the responssibility for thee
care of creattion, and thee healing of relation-ships
r
s
within the Franciscan Family,
F
the Church andd
society. To these ends, we committted ourselvess
and all mem
mbers of the family to speeak with onee
Franciscan voice
v
to effeect the transsformation off
national soccial policy. By walkinng with ourr
brothers and sisters who are
a poor and marginalized,
m
,
we intend to advocate forr peace and too reaffirm thee
dignity of all creation.”

Chappter 2:17 of the Rule stattes that in thee family,
they should cultivvate the Franciscan spirit of
o peace,
m
it a
fidellity, and resppect for life, striving to make
sign of a world renewed
r
in Christ.
C
This may
m help
our response
r
to thhis type of fam
mily situationns. Certainnly our first reesponse shoulld be to pray, not only
for our
o family member(s),
m
buut also for ourselves,
o
that we might bee open to thee Holy Spirit in all of
our responses too those mem
mbers, preachhing the
Gosppel, using words
w
only when
w
it is necessary.
Our living out thhe Franciscann virtues of peace and
respeect will speakk louder than the words in response
to thhis situation. It is probablly best to refrrain from
enterring into doggmatic discusssions, due too the fact
that they usuallyy escalate thhe problem. Finally,
someetimes it is best to just be patient for,
f
“We
know
w that all thiings work for good for thhose that
love Him and arre called to his
h purpose” (Romans
8:28).

The steering committee, composed
c
of Religious
R
andd
Secular Frannciscans, who
o organized this meeting,,
will continuee to meet togeether to makee sure that thee
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St. Elizabeth
E
of
Hung
gary

F
Francisca
an Ecolog
gy
By Ríobart É (Rob)
(
Breen, SFO
S
National Ecology Mem
mber
riobart.breen@anamduan.org

Sally Haddad,
H
SFO
National Work Comm
mission Chair
sallydhaaddad@sbcgloobal.net

Whenn we speakk of Franciscan
Ecoloogy, we wannt to use som
me common ideas
i
and
languuage that allow
w us to go froom Gospel to Life and
Life to Gospel to address Cariing for Creatiion issues
w
Noah finnished his
todayy. Scripture teells us that when
greatt journey, Godd established a three way coovenant: a
Coveenant among God,
G
creation and
a humans. The
T divine
will was the protecction of humannity and Creattion in all
its diiversity. Franccis reflects thiss sense of stewardship in
his Canticle
C
of Crreatures, and both
b
Francis and
a Clare
modeeled lives of brotherly andd sisterly lovee with all
thinggs animate andd inanimate. Pope John Paull II called
uponn a new generration of Cathholics to respoond in the
samee way to the Holy
H
Spirit's calll for an "envirronmental
vocattion." The Rule
R
of the Seccular Franciscan Order,
callinng us to be a force
f
for sociaal justice and for
f Caring
for Creation,
C
puts us
u in a unique position and obligation
o
to respond to that environmentall vocation to protect
p
the
healtth and sancttity of the earth's creatuures and
ecosyystems, and thhose people most
m
impactedd by poor
envirronmental deciisions.
Thhe Franciscan Ecology Centter has developped seven
compponents of Frannciscan Ecologgy:
1. Eco-spirituuality - conneccting us with God
G
through sppiritual experieences of Creatioon.
2 Eco-theoloogy - understannding our relattionship
2.
with God'ss Creation.
3 Ecological science - undderstanding natuure -3.
B
caalled the “Bookk of Creawhat St. Bonaventure
tion”-- to help
h us to know
w the Creator, the Writer of the Book,
B
and to knnow how all the components off nature and huumans work toggether.
4 Environmental service - projects that reestore and
4.
protect thee environment.
5 Sustainablle environmenttal managemennt 5.
managing homes, buildinngs, and propeerties in
an environnmentally sustaainable way.
6 Environmental Justice - understanding the links
6.
between thhe environmenntal crisis,
environmeental health im
mpacts on childrren and
the poor, and
a the causes of oppression and
violence inn abuse of natuural resources.
7 Environmental Education and Leadershhip 7.
education and formationn for sustainable and
a
healthy liffestyles, conflicct resolution, advocacy,
and civic action.
a
B promoting these seven applied components of
By
Francciscan Ecologgy, we can taake up our Franciscan
F
envirronmental vocaation in a conccrete and propphetic way
in ann age that neeeds our Franciscan hope annd Gospel
visioon for Creation.

2007 marks the
t eighth ceentenary of thhe birth of St.
Elizabeth of Hungary,
H
wh
ho is the patroon saint of ourr
order, and we, Seculaar Franciscanns, are pro-claiming a biiennial celebration in her honor.
h
By the mannner in which
h St. Elizabethh of Hungaryy
lived she prracticed the precepts off Article 16,,
during her time
t
on eartth even thouugh she wass
probably foollowing Arrticle 7 off an earlierr
exhortation of the Primitive Rule, which
w
states,,
“They are chhildren of thee Heavenly Father
F
whosee
works they do.”
d
The Rulee of the Secullar Franciscann
Order by Robeert M. Stewart, p.152

“Whatevver you do, work
w
at it with
w
your
whole be
eing. Do it for
f the Lord
d rather
than for men.”
m
Col 3:23
When St. Elizabeth waas living in the castle off
Thuringia wiith her husbaand, children, and in-laws,,
she spent maany hours caaring for the sick and thee
poor. She diid not just th
hrow money at them. Shee
loved the pooor and the sick, and she loved caringg
for them. Shhe took caree of them ass if she wass
personally caaring for Jesu
us Christ, Hiimself. Manyy
courtiers in Thuringia despised St.
S Elizabethh
because theyy were afraid
d that she woould bankruptt
the country. However,
H
herr husband, Loouis, who wass
a holy man, himself, allowed Elizabeth completee
freedom to give
g
as generrously to thee poor as shee
would like. She
S remained
d generous to the poor herr
whole life forr as long, as she
s was able.
When Elizzabeth becam
me a widow annd was livingg
in Marburg, she
s supported
d herself by spinning
s
wooll
for the religiious, and shee was very careful
c
not too
overcharge any
a
of her customers.
c
A
Also,
she wass
never afraid to
t do menial work...
w
St. Paul tells us in Collossians 3: 233, “Whateverr
our whole being. Do it forr
you do, workk at it with yo
the Lord rathher than for men,” St. Elizabeth off
Hungary is an
a excellent example
e
of liiving out thiss
passage.
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the area of Malabar, which is now Kerala. At this
time, the East-Syrian Church began to exercise
control over the Indian Christians, making them
Syrian in rite. This is how the name “SyroMalabar” came about. The primary language of the
Syro-Malabar people is Malayalam. It is in Kerala
that Saint Thomas built seven churches and
converted many. He was martyred in 72 A.D on a
small mountain called Mylapore near Madras. The
followers of Saint Peter preached in India and
missionaries from different parts of the world
brought the word of God to India and baptized
many. Many religious congregations found a home
India and gave birth to many priests and nuns, most
of whom serve different countries and many
mission areas. Many pilgrims visit India to see the
body of Saint Francis Xavier, whose body is
displayed in Goa. Other blessed priests and nuns,
such as Mother Theresa, Alphonsa, Kunjachen, and
Chavara Kuriakose Alias Achen are also buried
here.

By Kay Francis, SFO

MULTICULTURAL
COMMITTEE

The Syro-Malabar church is the major community
of the ancient Saint Thomas Christians in India and
is also the second largest Eastern Catholic Church
in the world. Presently, there are twenty-six SyroMalabar dioceses in India, thirteen of which are in
Kerala, and one of which was established in 2001 in
the United States in the city of Chicago.

India lies in South Asia between Pakistan, China,
and Nepal, bordering the Arabian Sea and the Bay
of Bengal. The population is over one billion. The
people are friendly, polite, courteous, and always
stretching a helping hand to others. The main foods
are rice and wheat, and the majority of the
population is vegetarian. Fine linen and silk are
famous and the sari is the most popular dress of the
women of India. The capital is New Delhi and it is
a democratic nation. India consists of twenty-eight
States and seven union territories.
Sixteen
languages are spoken, including English, which is
most important language for national, political, and
commercial communication. However, Hindi is the
national and primary tongue. India’s history goes
back to 3,200 B.C. when Hinduism was first
founded. Buddhism, Jainism, Sikhism, Judaism,
Zoroastrianism, Christianity, and Islam all exist
with-in the country today. Christians account for
only 2.3% of the population in India.

India is a country rich in its culture, history, and
religious background. It is a land that is a treasure
to the world as a whole.

Kerala is the southernmost state in India and has a
literacy rate of 100 %. Here, education and medical
help is free. This state is called the Land of Spices
where there are tea, coffee, and rubber plantations,
and where the monsoon pounds. Kerala is also the
birthplace of Christianity in India where Saint
Thomas the Apostle of Jesus came in 52 A.D.
According to tradition, Saint Thomas evangelized

Photo by F. Wicks, SFO
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I AM REMINDE
R
ED

The picturee below is a copy of thhe
Delegate Creedentials for delegate Misss
a
Daisy Buehhler, who represented
r
fraternity in Indianapoliss at the 1921
Congress helld in Chicago
o. The officiaal
business of the national organizationns
was conducteed at the time of those earlly
Congresses. Miss Buehler’s credentialls allowed herr
voice and vote.
v
Votess were usuallly taken byy
general accllamation from
m the assem
mbly – theree
could be over
o
700 delegates
d
in attendance.
Business decisions madee at the Coongress weree
referred to thhe National Directive
D
Boarrd, composedd
of the Ministers Provinccial of the existing
e
friarr
provinces. In
I those day
ys, the Nationnal Directivee
Board was the
t governing
g authority relative
r
to alll
Third Order business. Today,
T
the auuthority restss
with the National
N
Fraaternity Counncil that iss
composed of
o the mem
mbers of the
t
Nationall
Executive Coouncil, Regio
onal Ministerss and the fourr
friar membeers of the Conference of Nationall
Spiritual Asssistants.

By Ed Shirley,
S
SFO
NA
AFRA Ecumennical/Interfaithh Chair
elssfo@hhotmail.com

In my
m
personaal and proofessional
encouunters with Christians of other
denom
minations, I have fouund that
someetimes, they have exploreed areas of Christian
C
faithh that I may have
h
overlookked, or have,, perhaps
unwittingly, put on
o a back burrner. I call thhis my “I
Am Reminded” liist.
Orthhodox remindds me that thee Resurrection is here
and now,
n
not just a future hopee.
Anglicans (Episccopalians) reemind me thhat it is
posssible to be faaithful to Traadition withoout being
slaviishly bound by
b past forms..
Luthherans remindd me that the Cross
C
is the only
o
way.
Methhodists reminnd me that what
w
ultimately unites
us is faith annd love, noot precise doctrinal
form
mulations.
Presbbyterians rem
mind me to trust
t
in God’s Providencce: only God has the last word.
w
Bapttists remind me
m that I musst cultivate a personal
comm
mitment to, and relationsship with, Jeesus, and
that I encounter Jesus in the Sccriptures.
Penttecostals remiind me that thhe power of the Holy
Spiriit to heal annd to guide is essential for my
Chriistian walk.
m that the liight of Christt lives in
Quakkers remind me
everyyone, and thhat sometimees to hear thhe Spirit
speaak, I must be content
c
to sit in silence.
________
( Shirley is a Workshop prresenter for thee 2007
(Ed
Quinquennnial Congresss. See page 3).
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New Focus
Make others the focal point.
Give generously,
listen intently,
praise freely,
and love unceasingly
Take the spotlight off yourself
and shine it on others.

Quotes for Living Happily
Ever After…
Gospel Living

Taivs Smiley

Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of God’s
mercy, to offer your bodies as living sacrifices, holy
and pleasing to God – this is your spiritual act of
worship. Do not conform any longer to the pattern
of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of
your mind. Then you will be able to test and
approve what God’s will is – His good, pleasing
and perfect will. Romans 12:1-2

Forgive, Forgive, Forgive
Forgive your parents,
forgive your siblings,
forgive your mate,
forgive your friends,
and forgive your enemies.
Above all, forgive yourself.

Unity in Diversity

Tavis Smiley

“Unity in diversity is a principle that demands of us
personal maturity. We must develop the ability to
tolerate the creative chaos of many voices and
opinions all expressing themselves at once, to not
seek control over the thoughts or behaviors of
others just because they are different from us, and
to listen with respect and recognize the dignity of
those with whom we disagree. It is not a first
principle in America that any one group gets to be
right. It is a first principle that each of us, and each
of our many cultures, has valuable things to say and
to contribute. Allowing everyone to do so is central
to our liberty, our genius, and our evolution toward
greater good.

Know Yourself
It doesn’t matter what other people say or do.
What matters is how you choose to react
and what you choose to believe
about yourself.
Louise L. Hay

Self Work
Part of working on yourself
is learning how to support another person
in being the best they can be.

Wrote St. Thomas Aquinas, “We must love them
both, those whose opinions we share and those
whose opinions we reject. For both have labored in
the search for truth and both have helped us in the
finding of it.”

Partners are meant to help each other access
the highest parts within themselves.
Marianne Williamson

By Marianne Williamson The Healing of America
Published by Simon & Schuster New York, N Y
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Humor Presented
Fred McCarthy, SFO was “Rabbi for a Day,” as he
spoke at the International Federation of Rabbis
Convention at the University of Miami. The
Boston Irish Catholic spoke on Jewish Humor and
showed his illustrations. Fred’s “Brother Juniper”
has been around for decades in hundreds of
magazines and newspapers around the world. In his
parish (Emmanuel) he is know for serving at the
8:30AM Mass and using the copy machine. In our
TAU-USA Fred McCarthy is the cartoonist.

Blessed Junipero Serra Region
Two Masses were celebrated for Lay Orders, like
the Seculars. One was at Mission Dolores Basilica,
San Francisco and the other was at St. Thomas
Canterbury, in San Jose, CA.
Sixteen new members of St. Paul Chung Hasang
Fraternity were professed on October 14, 2006.

Latino Youth Receive
Good Advice Through the Internet
For the past five years Fr. Masseo Gonzales, OFM
Conv. has been running an on-line ministry to help
teenagers and young adults, between the ages of 14
and 21 with relationship issues. He does this by
blogging.
See “Classic Franciscan” by Julia
Person, SFO, in the next issue of the TAU for his
story.

Our Lady of Guadulupe Region
In El Paso, TX the Troubadors of St. Francis YOUFRA members have been on the march. They
marched in the feast of Juan Diego Parade, a ProLife march and have taken part in the “Don’t Mess
with Texas,” a highway clean up program. The
youth also sing and help feed the poor. After the
last clean up, the group attended their annual retreat
at Mt. Subasio. Jennifer Elmer, SFO is the
President of YOUFRA.
St. Margaret of Cortona Fraternity in Carlsbad,
New Mexico presented $2,000 to the Poor Clares.
Madelene Ferguson, SFO Fraternity Minister
handed the check to Sister who was behind the
window.
Epiphany Parties were celebrated in the Region by
St. Margaret of Cortona Fraternity, at St. Edwards
Church, where members carried the Three Kings
Statues to the crèche at the offertory and at San Luis
Rey Fraternity, where Franciscan from all over El
Paso and Las Cruces came together to celebrate.
The parties included pot luck and each attendee
received a Scripture to ponder and a Franciscan
Saint to imitate for the year.

Franciscan Sisters Hold Conference
A Conference “Franciscan Gateway to InterReligious Experience” is planned for August 2-8,
2007, at the Portiuncula Center in Frankfurt IL. For
information: Telephone Sr. Marla at 715-464-3880
or E-mail info@portfor prayer.org

Father Lester’s New Book is Available
Franciscan Family Connections by Lester Bach,
OFM Cap, published by Barbo-Carlson Enterprises
is now available. It is a preparation book designed
to form people, who serve as regional or fraternity
Spiritual Assistants. See back cover for more
information.
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Earlier in the year I had met John Dear, S. J., at a
board meeting of the San Damiano Foundation.
Having read some of his books, I knew he was a
Jesuit with a Franciscan heart. What a combination! Being in his presence was an experience of
peace, even as he spoke of being in NYC on the
fateful morning of 9/11. His family had canceled
their Sept. 11 breakfast reservation at Windows of
the World in the World Trade Center. They saw the
planes strike the place they might have been.
John’s desire for peace became contagious as he
described organizing 600 chaplains to comfort and
guide thousands of grieving friends and family of
victims in the wake of the tragedy. We are all
created for love and peace.

THOUGHTS FROM
THE PEACE PILGRIMAGE

I called my own response on the morning of 9/11. I
kept reminding myself, I will not hate the people
who planned and committed this hideous crime! I
will not hate! As a long-time peace and non-violence activist, John did not hate. He had the
spiritual tool’s to face the carnage and the terror.
He knows the Jesus, who says to his followers again
and again, “Peace be with you.” I wanted to know
this Jesus better. I need to know him more deeply.

By Patti Normile, SFO

The word Pilgrim has been part of my vocabulary,
since I can remember. As a small child, I was told
of the courage of my great, great (10 greats I think!)
Pilgrim grandfather, John Alden, and great, great
(10 times!) grandmother, Priscilla Mullins had, who
stepped aboard the tiny ship Mayflower to cross the
Atlantic in hopes of creating a new life of freedom.
I have looked at Plymouth Rock, the place where
they came ashore, with awe, as I considered their
willingness to give up the known and venture into
the unknown.

My husband and I had been scheduled to travel to
Europe a couple of days after 9/11. In preparation
for the trip, our son and daughter-in-law had given
me The Art of Pilgrimage by Phil Cousineau. It is a
wonderful book in which Phil enables the reader to
create a pilgrimage from most any life journey
...even a trip to the grocery store! When I learned
that John Dear and Phil Cousineau would be leading the Gandhi-Merton Interfaith Paths to Peace
Pilgrimage, the call to join was powerful. Walking
52 miles (which turned out to be 60+) in four days
posed a challenge, but so was John Alden and
Priscilla Mullins 102 day voyage across the Atlantic
on the Mayflower. I was of Pilgrim stock. I would
go for it.

In the summer of 2006, pilgrim took on a new
meaning as I became a pilgrim. I joined the
Gandhi-Merton Interfaith Paths to Peace
Pilgrimage because I had discovered that I was
becoming someone that I really did not care to be. I
was angry! Angry at a world where violence erupts
with the frequency of waves pounding a beach.
Angry at leadership that attempts to justify the
destruction of tens of thousands of innocent lives in
the name of security. Angry at a Christian who
attempted to convince me that Jesus’ peace is only
meant for the kingdom to come, not on earth as it is
in heaven. Still angry at the daily communicant
whom I heard ranting on September 12, 2001, “Kill
‘em!” “Kill ‘em all!” To her I could only say,
“Who are ‘them’?” I found myself using words like
evil to describe God’s people, who are in charge of
our nation. I clearly was not becoming the person
God had created me to be. I needed an attitude
adjustment, a faith-lift.

I was accepted for the Peace Pilgrimage and the
journey began on September 7 in a Hindu temple
then progressed to the Abbey of Gethsemane to
begin the long, often silent walk through the beauty
of late summer in Kentucky to arrive in Louisville
on 9/11/06, as harbingers of peace and active nonviolence.
Two simple questions highlighted the guidance
John and Phil offered: 1) What are we walking
away from? and 2) What are we walking toward?
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the Resurrection were, “Peace be with you.” He
met the violence of the authorities of his day with
non-violence and forgiveness. Forgiveness that
flowed, as he hung on the cross. We are called to
adopt his way of forgiveness, sacrifice and
reconciliation which lead to resurrection. Choosing
peace and non-violence as a way of life is not easy.
Choosing anything else as a believing Christian
would make me a hypocrite. (The same would be
true for a Jew or Muslim or Hindu.) Peace is our
call. The Scriptures reveal repeatedly Jesus’ refusal
to be violent even at the cost of his own life.

Each of the 50 pilgrims from various faiths
addressed these questions in terms of his or her own
life circumstances. Each of us found surprising
answers to our questions. Though I did not
interview each and every pilgrim, I think it is safe
to say that each of us returned home with a deep
conviction that war and violence do not make the
world a safer place. With enough nuclear weapons
stored in our own home-land to blast civilization to
smithereens, peace and non-violence are our only
choices.
As a Franciscan, the prayer attributed to St. Francis,
“...Lord, make me an instrument of your peace,”
has new meaning for me. An instrument is
something that works. It carves, chips, turns, and
creates. The challenge is to discover how to become
such an instrument.

As our Pilgrimage drew to a close, we passed the
corner of 4th and Walnut (now Muhammad Ali
Blvd.] in Louisville, Kentucky. On this corner in
1958, Thomas Merton came to an overwhelming
realization. He wrote that he was suddenly overwhelmed with the realization that he loved all those
people.... He found them “walking around shining
like the sun.” (Conjectures of a Guilty Bystander)
This view led Merton to redefine his monastic life
by taking a strong stand on social justice issues and
to oppose the arms race particularly nuclear
weapons.

The Pilgrimage commenced with a visit to Thomas
Merton’s Hermitage at Gethsemane and concluded
on 9/11 which was not only the fifth anniversary of
the attack on America but the 100th anniversary of
Gandhi’s call to Indians in South Africa who were
facing new levels of discrimination to non-violently
stand for human rights. Thus began a movement
for justice that spread to Gandhi’s homeland
leading to India’s independence from Great Britain.

A four or five-day Peace Pilgrimage may not be
your calling. Consider a peace pilgrimage of the
spirit with friends. Reading to guide such a journey
might include the sacred Scriptures, especially the
Beatitudes; Gandhi: Essential Writings, Mary of
Nazareth: Prophet of Peace, Jesus the Rebel, The
God of Peace, Living Peace, The Sound of
Listening, all by John Dear, S.J.; The Art of
Pilgrimage by Phil Cousineau; and the writings of
Thomas Merton. Discuss them. Pray about them.
Invite them to enter your heart and your life. In a
world of mounting violence, active non-violence
may be our only viable choice.

The four days of walking twelve to eighteen miles
were sometimes challenging. (I personally
discovered that my back did not appreciate walking
with one leg on a higher surface than the other).
The physical challenge was made easier because we
did it in community ...together ...in communion. I
wonder if I would have persevered the long uphill
miles without those in front leading me forward,
those at my side as companions or those behind
assuring me of support.

As the Pilgrimage of 2006 concluded, I remembered that the Pilgrims of Plymouth Rock worked
for peace among their neighbors, the Native
Americans who helped them survive. The first
Thanksgiving Day remains in our cultures heritage,
reminding us to be thankful for those who are
different from us. We need to sit at the table with
all people, to be loving and grateful as we actively
seek ways of non-violence no matter what the
sacrifice.

The inward journey was even more challenging.
What would I be called to sacrifice by signing the
Vow of Peace and Active Non-Violence? Security
and comfort for myself and loved ones has become
too cherished in my life. Choosing active nonviolence comes with the risk of facing violence
without retaliating.
The decision came while walking in prayer
‘simply’, “I can do all things through Christ who
strengthens me.” If we are Christians, we must
yield to the Prince of Peace. Jesus first words after
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Divided into five sections, Fr. John traces Jesus’
footsteps up the mountain of the Transfiguration,
through the radiant experience of the transfigured
Christ, down the mountain to Jerusalem, concluding
with an intense look at what the Transfiguration
means in our lives as followers of Christ. Fr. John
includes a powerful account of his own experience
on the mountain of St. Francis’ transfiguration,
Mount La Verna.
Each section of Transfiguration is prefaced with
thoughts to guide the reader’s way. Penetrating
questions conclude the sections, enabling the reader
to discover where he or she may be on the path to
personal transformation. For Secular Franciscans
called to ongoing conversion, this book is a
valuable tool for ongoing formation. The reader is
challenged with the thought that most are fans of
Jesus rather than true followers. Following the
Gospel requires sacrifice.

Giovan Battista

A Book Review:
Transfiguration by John Dear, S. J.

John Dear has served as director of the Fellowship
of Reconciliation, an interfaith peace organization.
He was coordinator of chaplains serving the
families of victims of the 9/11 attacks in New York.
He invited and led Nobel Peace Prize winners into
Iraq. He has been arrested and imprisoned
repeatedly for peaceful civil disobedience in
antiwar and anti-nuclear weapons protests. He
serves on the Board of Directors of the San
Damiano Foundation. He currently heads Pax
Christi in New Mexico.

By Patti Normile, SFO

Though Jesuit Father John Dear’s name may be
followed by "S. J.", he clearly follows the way of
St. Francis. That way is, of course, the way of
Jesus. When Fr. John heard the words of the prayer
attributed to St. Francis of Assisi, "Make me an
instrument of your peace," he heeded those words
with a passion. Those words transfigured Fr. John’s
life. His latest book, Transfiguration, will
transfigure those who read it with intent and
purpose. An introduction by Archbishop Desmond
Tutu illustrates the esteem with which Fr. John is
regarded in the international community.

For more information see:
www.FatherJohnDear.org
St. Anthony Messenger Press has commissioned
Patti to write a book of reflections based on the
writings of John Dear, S.J. The working title is The
Peace Book.

For a quarter of a century John Dear has faithfully
pursued peace around the globe as he lives,
preaches and teaches active non-violence as the
Gospel truth that Jesus calls us to follow. Recently I
have read more than 15 of Fr. John’s books.
Without being repetitive each book leads deeper
and deeper into the realization that peace produced
by active non-violence is our only option. As
Christians, we are called to seek peace within
ourselves and peace with every human on planet
earth as well as with the creatures of the earth and
Earth itself.
Transfiguration is an extended meditation on how
our lives and our world can be transformed.

(Patti Normile is a Workshop presenter for the 2007
Quinquennial Congress. See page 3).
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BOOKS – BOOKS – BOOKS
Catch Me A
Rainbow Too

#100: A, B, C

The Franciscan Journey, by Lester Bach. Formation
Program for Secular Franciscans, both initial
formation and on-going formation. Questions and
reflections offer opportunities for mutual faith
sharing. 5½ x 8½ inches, 448 pages.

#100-A
#100-A
#100-B
#100-C

1-9 copies . . . . . . . . . . $17.00 ea + S/H
10 or more . . . . . . . . . $13.60 ea + S/H
CD-ROM (PDF) . . . . . . $12.50 ea + S/H
CD-ROM for Text Reader$12.50 ea + S/H

Alcanza Un Arco Iris
Para Mí También

#200: A, B
P
REDRICE
UCE
D

La Jornada Franciscana, por Lester Bach, O.F.M. CAP.
Ideal para la Formación Inicial y Permanente – en
Español. 5½ x 8½ inches, 520 pages.

#200-A 1 or more copies . . . . . $12.75 ea + S/H
#200-B CD-ROM (PDF) . . . . . . $12.50 ea + S/H

Come and See

#103: A, B

Orientation & Inquiry, by Bach & Baker. An
invitation to Explore Secular Franciscan Life.
5½ x 8½ inches, 115 pages.

#103-A 1-9 copies . . . . . . . . . . $13.00 ea + S/H
#103-A 10 or more . . . . . . . . . $10.40 ea + S/H
#103-B CD-ROM (PDF) . . . . . . . $8.50 ea + S/H

Ven A Ver

#203: A, B
P
REDRICE
UCE
D

By Bach & Baker. 5½ x 8½ inches.

#203-A 1-9 copies . . . . . . . . . . $13.00 ea + S/H
#203-A 10 or more . . . . . . . . . $10.40 ea + S/H
#203-B CD-ROM (PDF) . . . . . . . $8.50 ea + S/H

Pick More Daisies

#109

Ongoing Formation for Secular Franciscans, by Lester
Bach, O.F.M. CAP. 5½ x 8½ inches, 256 pages.

#109-A 1-9 copies . . . . . . . . . . $12.00 ea + S/H
#109-A 10 or more . . . . . . . . . . $9.60 ea + S/H
#109-B CD-ROM (PDF) . . . . . . $10.00 ea + S/H

#231
Handbook (Revised)
For Spiritual Assistance to the SFO
By Lester Bach, O.F.M. CAP. 8½ x 11 in., punched for
3-ring binder, 250 pages.

#231

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.50 + S/H

Rule Book

#111

Guideline for Franciscan
Youth/Young Adult Ministry

PAMPHLETS

#108

A reflection on the Formation Process!
8½ x 11 inches, 44 pages.

2006 Upgrade. Prepared by the National
Youth/Young Adult Commission.
8½ x 11 inches, 84 pages.

#106 1-24 copies . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 ea + S/H
#106 25 or more . . . . . . . . . . . $4.00 ea + S/H

#108 1-9 copies . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 ea + S/H
#108 10 or more . . . . . . . . . . . $8.00 ea + S/H

Handbook for Secular #105: A, B
Franciscan Servant Leadership
INCLUDES RESOURCE LIST. An aid for those who
wish to improve their service.
8½ x 11 inches, 223 pages.

#107: A, B

Guía Para la Formación Incial en la Orden
Franciscana Segular de los Estados Unidos. Prepared
by the National Formation Commission!
8½ x 11 inches, 84 pages.

#102: A, B
P
REDRICE

UCE
SFO Spiritual Assistants Course. A year long
D
correspondence course prepared by the Conference
of National Spiritual Assistants.
5½ x 8½ inches, 73 pages.

#112-A (2006) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 ea + S/H

#102-A
#102-A
#102-A
#102-A

set of 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.00
additional sets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00
singles or mixed, 50-100 . . . . $ .35 ea
singles or mixed, 101-250 . . . . . $ .30 ea
above prices include S/H
#102-B CD-ROM (PDF) . . . . . . . . . . $8.00 + S/H

Essential Documents #302: A, B
of the Secular Franciscan Order
Upgraded version, by Mulqueen & Sanborn. 5½ x 8½
inches, 7 categories, coil binding & map, total 288
pages.

#304: A, B
NEW

!

By Lester Bach O.F.M. CAP. An ongoing formation
book for Secular Franciscans.
5½ x 8½ inches, 146 pages, plastic coil binding.

#304-A 1-9 copies . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 ea + S/H
#304-A 10 or more . . . . . . . . . $12.00 ea + S/H
#304-B CD-ROM (PDF) . . . . . . . $9.50 ea + S/H

#306: A, B

Leaders Guide for
Capturing the Spirit of Francis & Clare

By Niebuhr, Ryder, Fedor, SFO. Time and talk study
guide. 5½ x 8½ inches, 88 pages, plastic coil N
EW
!
binding.

#306-A 1-9 copies . . . . . . . . . . $14.00 ea + S/H
#306-A 10 or more . . . . . . . . . $11.20 ea + S/H
#306-B CD-ROM (PDF) . . . . . . . $9.00 ea + S/H

#112

Life-Giving Union

#101 Francis of Assisi; #121 Clare of Assisi; #131
Franciscan Prayer; #141 Franciscan View of Christ;
#151 Franciscan View of Mary; #161 Peace &
Justice; #171 Care of Creation; #181 Work &
Spirituality; #191 Vision of Youth;
each 8½ x 11 inches, 4 pgs.

Capturing the Spirit
of Francis & Clare

Guidelines for Initial
Formation, SFO

English Language:
#107-A 1-24 copies . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 ea + S/H
#107-A 25 or more . . . . . . . . . . $4.00 ea + S/H
Spanish Language:
#107-B same prices as above

#105-A 1-9 copies . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 ea + S/H
#105-A 10 or more . . . . . . . . . $20.00 ea + S/H
#105-B 86 page Resource List $10.00 ea + S/H

Digests (Set of Nine)

#106

Elements of Formation

#302-A 1-9 copies . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 ea + S/H
#302-A 10 or more . . . . . . . . . $12.00 ea + S/H
#302-B CD-ROM (PDF) . . . . . . $11.00 ea + S/H

BROCHURES
#110

English/Spanish Promotional
8½ x 11 inches, full color.

#110 50 copies . . . . . . . $40.00 (includes S/H)
#110 PDF file via E-Mail or Disk, you print & fold
. . . . . . . . . . $10.00 (includes S/H)

SHIPPING/HANDLING
Items #105-A, #105-B, #221-A, #231: 1st copy
add $6.00, each additional add $2.00; Items #100A, #112, #200-A, #302, #308: 1st copy add
$5.50, each additional add $1.50; All other items:
1st copy add $5.00, each additional add $1.00

The Little Red Rule Book! By National Fraternity.
3 x 5 inches, 32 pages.

Order from: Barbo-Carlson Enterprises, Box 189, Lindsborg, KS 67456
785.227.2364, Fax 785.227.3360, E-mail bevbarbo@kans.com

#111 10 copies . . . . . . . $20.00 (includes S/H)

NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS:

To Set Themselves
Free

#221: A, B

By Teresa V. Baker, S.F.O. A continuous guide to the
life and Rule of the Secular Franciscans,
8½ x 11 in., 284 pgs.

#221-A 1-9 copies . . . . . . . . . . $27.00 ea + S/H
#221-A 10 or more . . . . . . . . . $21.60 ea + S/H
#221-B CD-ROM (PDF) . . . . . . $14.00 ea + S/H

CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

E-MAIL or FAX:
ITEM #

TITLE

QUANTITY

PRICE

Shipping/Handling: Please Review, Most Expensive First Book THEN additionals THEIR Charges:
(3/07) DATE:

INVOICE TOTAL:

$

NONPROFIT ORG
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

NEW TITLE NOW AVAILABLE!

#308: A, B LESTER BACH, O.F.M. CAP.

Franciscan Connections
A preparation book designed to form people
who serve as regional or fraternity Spiritual
Assistants. 5½ x 8½ inches, 136 pages,
plastic coil binding.
#308-A 1-9 copies . . . . . . . . . . $14.50 ea + S/H
#308-A 10 or more . . . . . . . . . $11.60 ea + S/H
#308-B CD-ROM (PDF) . . . . . . . $9.50 ea + S/H
S/H: first copy add $5.50, each additional add $1.00

For subscription information or change of address contact
TAU-USA Subscriptions Coordinator
Marjo Gray, SFO
1233 Corte Cielo, San Marcos, CA 92069
e-mail: marjogray@cox.net

Domestic subscriptions are $4.00 per year (four issues);
Canadian, $6.00; Foreign, $15.00
If this is a renewal, and your name and address are correct,
please simply check renewal:

